We've learned and grown so much! It's hard to believe that this is our last month of preschool for the year!

This month the Toledo Zoo will visit bringing a touch tank with live animals for us to see and feel. We'll learn about their habitats and special features. This is always so exciting!

Other highlights during this month will include discussions about ocean life, insects, our baby chicks, summer fun, our families, and favorite preschool memories.

On May 31st we will celebrate with preschool families at our End of the Year Family Celebration. We will gather in church where all of our preschool friends will sing songs. Children moving onto to kindergarten will then cross over a bridge symbolizing the new journey they will soon begin. Watch for more information in the coming weeks.

It has certainly been an incredible year full of fun, learning, and blossoming friendships! Thank you for entrusting your children to our care and beginning your child's educational journey at St. Joseph Preschool!

We hope you and your family have a safe, relaxing summer filled with many blessings.